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Abstract*The Wisconsin Card Sorting Test "WCST# is generally regarded as the prototype of abstract reasoning task and has been
routinely used to assess frontal lobe function in a variety of clinical and research contexts[ However\ there are growing concerns that
the WCST fails to discriminate frontal patients from those with lesions in other brain regions or from normals[ Event!related
potentials "ERP# from frontal\ fronto!temporal\ temporal\ parietal and occipital areas were recorded during the performance of a
computerized version of the WCST in order to explore frontal versus non!frontal ERP indexes during WCST activation[ The task
protocol was contrived to focus on the di}erences between early and late trials of each WCST series[ Cognitive processes underlying
these two task conditions have been described as extradimensional and intradimensional shifts in attention\ respectively[ Di}erences
between early and late WCST trials appeared as soon as 019 msec poststimulus and were associated with a negative _eld potential
centred at the fronto!temporal region of the left hemisphere[ Signi_cantly larger amplitudes of the posterior P2b wave for late as
compared with early WCST trials also lent support to claims of a strong involvement of working memory mechanisms during WCST
performance[ Results are discussed in terms of the implications for the utility of ERP measures in clinical neuropsychology[ Þ 0886
Elsevier Science Ltd[ All rights reserved[
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Introduction areas ð39Ł[ Most of these criticisms derive from the inca!
pacity of the WCST to discriminate patients with frontal
lesions from those with lesions in other regions ð1\ 8\ 00\The Wisconsin Card Sorting Test "WCST# has been gen!
01\ 27Ł\ or from normals ð12\ 31Ł[erally regarded as the prototype of abstract reasoning

In one recent report\ Anderson et al[ ð1Ł examined 80task\ and frontal lobe function is said to be speci_cally
frontal and non!frontal patients through computerizedimplicated in its performance ð39Ł[ The WCST was orig!
axial tomography and nuclear magnetic resonanceinally used as a test of abstract reasoning and concept
2months after the onset of their brain damage\ but didformation with unilateral lobectomized patients ð11Ł[ This
not _nd any association between site or size of lesion andearly work revealed worse WCST performance levels in
WCST performance[ These authors pointed out that thefrontal patients than in patients with lesions in other
WCST does not o}er a reliable appraisal of the presenceareas\ which led to its generalized adoption as an indi!
or absence of frontal lobe damage[ After an extensivecator of frontal dysfunction ð0\ 7\ 02\ 03\ 06\ 19\ 28\ 39\
review of the literature\ Mountain and Snow ð12Ł also32Ł[
concluded that the utility of the test as a marker of frontalHowever\ there have been claims that performance on
dysfunction for either clinical or research purposes\ is notthe WCST is sensitive to more generalized brain disorder\
supported by the data[or can be disturbed by focal pathology outside frontal

Given the functional and morphological diversity of
the frontal cortex and its interactions with posterior cer!

� Address for correspondence and reprint requests] Francisco
ebral regions\ it is little wonder that many regard theBarcelo� \ Department of Psychobiology\ Faculty of Psychology\
WCST as quite an inappropriate tool to pinpoint theComplutense University\ Somosaguas 17112 Madrid\ Spain^ e!

mail] pspsc02Ýemducms0[sis[ucm[es[ focus of a hypothetical frontal damage[ Most neuro!
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imaging studies have reported activation of several brain the frontal versus non!frontal topographical distribution
of brain electrical changes and their temporal dynamicsareas[ Activation of the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex

is the most consistent _nding in studies using regional during the performance of the WCST in a sample of
normal volunteers[ To this end\ ERPs were recorded fromcerebral blood ~ow "rCBF# and single photon emission

tomography "SPET# ð3\ 08\ 21\ 32Ł[ However\ special fronto!polar\ fronto!temporal\ frontal\ temporal\ parietal
and occipital areas of both hemispheres[ ERPs elicitedconsiderations have brought recent reports of possible

implications of parietal\ medial temporal\ and hip! by novel classi_cation trials "i[e[ 1nd and 2rd trials in a
series# were compared with those elicited by repetitionpocampal cortices in card sorting ð1\ 4\ 01\ 12\ 30Ł[ Thus\

epileptic patients diagnosed with hippocampal sclerosis trials "i[e[ 5th and 6th trials in a series#[ Two cognitive
operations were assumed to be tapped at by either trialshowed more serious impairment in WCST performance

than epileptic patients with a unilateral temporal or fron! periods\ namely\ "0# the process of searching for a new
sorting category at the beginning of each new series\tal seizure focus as revealed with magnetic resonance

imaging ð4Ł[ as compared with "1# the consolidation of the correct
classi_cation category towards the end of the series[ ItIn spite of the relatively good spatial resolution pro!

vided by rCBF and SPET studies\ these techniques are ill! was expected that a larger ERP activation would take
place at frontal as compared with non!frontal brain areas[suited to disentangle the split!second nature of cognitive

operations taking place during WCST performance\ and It was also hypothesized that larger prefrontal activation
would be elicited during novel classi_cation trials as com!hence\ are unlikely to unveil possible alterations in the

course of information processing[ In particular\ rCBF pared with repetition trials[
and SPET results fail to di}erentiate between correct and
incorrect response periods\ or between early and late
trials within a WCST series[ A swift functional measure Methods

of brain activation such as the event!related potential
"ERP# may prove of greater usefulness in disentangling Subjects
the relationships between frontal functions and the mis!

Twenty!four healthy university students "02 women# tookcellany of cognitive operations in play during WCST
part in the study[ Their mean age was 19[4 years "S[D[ 0[1 years#[performance[
They were recruited through advertisements in the campus

In the present ERP study\ an analytical approach has newspaper and were paid for their collaboration[ No subject
been adopted whereby two kinds of cognitive processes had a history of alcohol or drug abuse\ Axis I and II diagnosis\

neurological illness\ or head trauma\ and were all free fromare addressed during WCST performance[ These are the
pharmacological treatment[ All subjects were right!handed andprocess of searching and shifting attention to a newly
had normal or corrected to normal vision[ They receivedrelevant stimulus dimension during the early trials in a
detailed information about the study protocol and gave infor!

series "{novel classi_cation trials|#\ and the process of med consent[
maintaining attention to the relevant stimulus dimension
towards the end of the series "{repetition trials|#[ These

Recording system
two processes have also been referred to as {extra!
dimensional shifts| and {intradimensional shifts| in atten! EEG activity was recorded from the scalp through 19 tin
tion\ respectively ð22\ 23Ł[ electrodes inserted in a precon_gured cap "ElectroCap Inter!

national#[ Recording sites included FP0\ FP1\ F6\ Fz\ F7\ T6\To date\ few studies have focused on the components
Cz\ T7\ P3\ Pz\ P2\ O0\ and O1 of the International 09Ð19of the ERP in relation to WCST performance[ One pre!
system ð18Ł[ Linked mastoids were used as the reference\ andcedent is that of Mattes et al[ ð19Ł\ who examined slow
Fpz as ground[ The electrooculogram "EOG# was recorded

cortical potentials such as the Contingent Negative Vari! bipolarly from electrodes placed above and adjacent to the
ation in a sample of schizophrenic patients and in outer canthi of the right eye[ Electrode impedances were kept

below 4 kV[ All EEG and EOG channels were ampli_ed withnormals[ However\ they failed to report any signi_cant
a SYNAMP "NeuroScan Inc[# DC coupled ampli_er system[di}erences between classi_cation and repetition trials[ At
Recordings were made from DC with a lowpass _lter set atleast two methodological shortcomings might account
49 Hz "01 dB:octave roll!o}#[ Single trial epochs were digitized

for these negative _ndings[ Firstly\ only midline rec! at 3 msec:sample and stored in magneto!optical disk for o}!
ordings were made[ Secondly\ key!cards were displayed line analysis\ together with event markers and response latenc!

ies[ Each epoch was of 0699 msec duration\ including a 199 msec0[4 sec after the choice!card\ whereas in the conventional
prestimulus baseline[protocol key!cards are permanently in sight ð19Ł[

These problems have been circumvented in a new com!
puterized version of the WCST\ which was adapted in Stimuli
several ways to allow us the concurrent measurement of

The computerized version of the WCST incorporated withERPs[ Control over stimulus and response factors was
the NeuroStim Inc[ package was used as a task model\ but itsimproved by eliminating the ambiguity present in the
administration protocol was modi_ed in order to improve task

original version ð14Ł[ This had the added advantage of control and to eliminate ambiguous responses[ With this
increasing the signal!to!noise ratio in ERP averages[ purpose\ 53 colour cards were built!up after the original

material of the standard WCST[ The stimulus material wasIn summary\ the purpose of this study was to examine
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delivered through a computer screen 79 cm away in front of "a# WIS12 trials] The second and third trials in each
series were averaged together into a WIS12 waveformthe subject\ with each card forming a visual angle of 1[7> wide

and 2[4> high[ The four key!cards remained always present regardless of subject performance[ The WIS12 condition
was taken to re~ect active search of a new classi_cationon the upper third of the screen and a}orded eye movements

with a maximum visual angle of 01> horizontally[ The experi! rule\ after having received negative feedback in the _rst
trial[ Even if the new correct classi_cation category wasmental design\ the stimulus sequence and the coding of respon!

ses were programmed and controlled through the NeuroStim found in the second trial\ the third trial was also included
in the WIS12 average under the assumption that the newpackage[
classi_cation rule would not be consolidated yet[
"b# WIS56 trials] Correct trials sixth and seventh in a
series were averaged together to yield the WIS56

Procedure condition\ which was taken as an indicator of auto!
matization of the correct classi_cation rule[

Subjects sat in a comfortable seat in an electrically shielded\ "c# WIS0 trials] All _rst trials in the series were averaged
quiet and dimly illuminated "1 luxes# cubicle[ Each WCST trial together\ provided that they had been classi_ed incor!
started with the display of the four key!cards on the upper third rectly\ to yield the experimental condition WIS0[ The
of the computer screen\ plus one choice!card occupying the WIS0 condition was taken as an indicator of the extent
right inferior corner in the lower third of the screen[ Subjects that a category change had been anticipated after the
were asked to classify the choice!card by pressing one of four seventh trial[ A correct response to the _rst trial in a
buttons on a response panel[ The far left button corresponded series motivated the rejection of all data from that series[
to the key!card on the far left side of the screen\ the far right This happened in less than 2) of all series\ which is in
button corresponded to the key!card on the far right side\ and accordance with what would be expected by chance alone[
so on[ Subjects used their thumbs for button!pressing while
holding the response panel with the palms of both hands[ Feed!
back was provided by means of a computer!generated tone ERP analyses
"1999 Hz for correct\ and 499 Hz for incorrect\ 299 msec in
duration#\ with a 0599 msec gap between button!press and feed! Continuous EEG recordings were epoched from 199 msec

prior to stimulus onset to 0499 msec after it[ Blinks and hori!back onset[ The inter!trial interval varied randomly between
2999 and 3999 msec[ There was no time limit to issue a response\ zontal eye movements were corrected on a trial!by!trial basis

using a standard linear correction procedure ð26Ł[ After EOGbut subjects were encouraged to respond briskly and to score
as many correct responses as possible[ artifact correction\ trials exceeding amplitudes of 264 mV at

any of the active electrodes were automatically discarded fromUnlike in the standard WCST version\ the three possible
classi_cation criteria were mentioned beforehand\ as was the the averages[ Finally\ all records were visually edited to double!

check the accuracy of the correction and rejection procedures[fact that these could change during the task[ This restricted the
in~uence of variables such as intelligence\ and focused the Any linear trend within the recording epoch was removed prior

to averaging\ and waveforms were aligned to a 199 msec pre!course of inquiry onto the process of searching for a new classi!
_cation criterion\ and on the consolidation of the correct classi! stimulus baseline[ WIS12 and WIS56 ERP waves were com!

posed of 59 trials on average "range 44Ð61 trials#\ whereas WIS0_cation criterion[ The WCST administration protocol consisted
of two blocks with 07 series of 6 trials each[ The length of the trials contained half this number[

Averaged ERP waveforms were computed for each eventseries remained constant regardless of performance[ Such short
series were adopted after a pilot study which revealed that type at each electrode for each subject and across subjects[

Mean values of ERP components were obtained in eight di}er!university students need only two trials on average to _nd the
new classi_cation criterion[ Both the order of the categories ent latency windows] P49 "29Ð79 msec#^ P099 "79Ð019 msec#^

N049 "019Ð079 msec#^ P199 "079Ð169 msec#^ P2a "169Ðand the presentation of choice!cards within each series were
determined on a semi!random basis in order to comply with the 249 msec#^ P2b "249Ð349 msec#^ slow wave 0 "SW0\ 349Ð

799 msec#^ and SW1 "799Ð0199 msec#[ The decision to utilizefollowing constraints] "0# colour\ shape and number categories
appeared the same number of times^ and "1# ambiguity was these time windows was made on empirical grounds after

inspection of overall mean waves[ ERPs during feedback wereeliminated from the _rst four trials in the series[ Ambiguous
trials were de_ned as those which can be scored as correct under not evaluated due to the possible in~uence of expectancy and:or

motivational factors[two or more classi_cation rules simultaneously ð14Ł[ Elim!
ination of ambiguity from the early trials in the series eased the
correction of the test\ and improved the signal!to!noise ratio in
the ERPs[ The average duration of each block was 04 min\ with Statistical analyses
a 4 min rest period between blocks[ Also\ there was a 4 min

Three within!subject factors entered all ANOVAs for ERPpractice period to familiarise subjects with the task and to make
data\ namely\ Electrode "5 levels^ fronto!polar\ fronto!sure that instructions had been understood[
temporal\ frontal\ temporal\ parietal and occipital#\ Hemisphere
"1 levels^ right and left#\ and Task[ Mid!line electrodes were not
included in these analyses[ Task conditions were dependent
upon the substantive hypothesis under consideration in each ofDependent variables
two repeated!measures ANOVA designs[ In the _rst design\ the
Task factor compared WIS0 and WIS56 conditions in order toNone of the behavioural measures normally derived from the

standard WCST were used in the analyses\ and only response test the assumption that subjects did not anticipate a shift in
the sorting category[ If the assumption is correct\ the _rst triallatencies were obtained and analysed to help making inferences

about the putative cognitive processes involved[ Nevertheless\ in a series "WIS0# would be responded to in the same way as
the two last trials of the previous series "WIS56#[ In the secondan approximation to the standard scoring criteria was made\

and a summary table with performance values and the re! ANOVA design\ WIS12 and WIS56 conditions were compared
in order to evaluate the two main hypotheses addressed in thisde_nition of variables adapted to our protocol is available in

the Appendix[ Separate ERP waves were computed for three study[ Each of these ANOVA designs were repeated for ERP
mean values at every one of the 7 time windows considered[di}erent WCST task conditions]
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ANOVAs adopted a partial factorial model with the terms interaction at F6\ ðF"0\12#�3[87\ P³9[94Ł[ The e}ect was
Task\ Task by Hemisphere\ and Task by Hemisphere by Elec! due to a unilaterally more negative beginning of the P199
trode[ Response latencies to choice!card onsets were analysed

wave for WIS12 as compared to WIS56 trials[ The e}ectfollowing the same experimental logic\ except that only the
was not observed at the F7 lead[Task factor entered the analysis[

ANOVA results are reported with Greenhouse Geisser The conspicuous P199 component "079Ð169msec# was
adjusted degrees of freedom where appropriate[ The Bonferroni present mainly at fronto!polar and fronto!temporal sites\
procedure was used to determine the signi_cance level using a although this time window did not yield any trial di}er!
familywise error rate of 9[94[ Statistical analyses were per!

ences at fronto!polar sites ðF"0\12#�9[8\ nsŁ[ Signi_cantformed using the SPSS!x package from the Complutense uni!
di}erences between WIS12 and WIS56 were con_ned toversity mainframe[
frontal ðF"0\12#�4[09\ P³9[94Ł\ fronto!temporal
ðF"0\12#�09[16\ P³9[90Ł\ and temporal ðF"0\12#�6[95\
P³9[94Ł regions of the left hemisphere[ In all cases\ P199Results
amplitudes were signi_cantly reduced for the WIS12 con!
dition[Experimental assumptions

The early P2a component was measured 169Ð249msec
after stimulus onset[ As with the P199 wave\ signi_cantThe analysis of behavioural data showed no signi_cant
Task e}ects were con_ned to frontal ðF"0\12#�6[68\di}erences between reaction times to WIS0 and WIS56
P³9[90Ł\ fronto!temporal ðF"0\12#�03[85\ P³9[990Łconditions\ "mean2S[E[�0[9329[93 sec\ and 9[882
and temporal ðF"0\12#�03[63\ P³9[990Ł regions of the9[93 sec\ respectively#\ which suggests that these two task
left hemisphere[ These signi_cant third!order interactionsconditions were equivalent and that changes in classi!
were due to lower WIS12 than WIS56 amplitudes at left_cation criteria after the seventh trial were not antici!
sites[ It should be noted\ though\ that the inter!hemi!pated[ Had the change in category been anticipated\
spheric asymmetry also a}ected WIS56 trials only at theWIS0 latencies would have been more similar to WIS12
fronto!temporal region ðF"0\12#�5[41\ P³9[94Ł[ Figurerather than to WIS56 latencies[ Also as expected\ ERP
1 shows the topographical distribution of these e}ects\amplitudes during WIS0 and WIS56 trials did not show
which were also replicated in the following two timeany signi_cant di}erence in any of the time windows
windows[examined\ as revealed by the series of null results from

The P2b wave elicited 249Ð349msec after choice!cardthe _rst ANOVA design[ Thus\ together with reaction
onset was mainly apparent at posterior leads[ The direc!time data\ ERP data con_rmed that changes in classi!
tion of signi_cant e}ects at frontal ðF"0\12#�05[9\_cation criteria were not anticipated[
P³9[990Ł\ fronto!temporal ðF"0\12#�28[59\ P³9[990Ł\
and temporal ðF"0\12#�16[74\ P³9[990Ł sites replicatedExperimental hypotheses
those reported for the previous time window[ This
included an inter!hemispheric asymmetry a}ecting bothPerformance data[ Response latencies were sig!

ni_cantly slower in WIS12 trials than in WIS56 trials\ WIS12 and WIS56 trials at frontal and fronto!temporal
"but not temporal# sites[ However\ there were two newðt"12#�4[44^ P³9[990Ł\ "mean2S[E[�0[2729[97 sec\

and 9[8829[93 sec\ respectively#^ which is consistent with signi_cant three!way interactions at fronto!polar
ðF"0\12#�3[67\ P³9[94Ł\ and parietal sites ðF"0\12#�the hypothesis of di}erent cognitive and:or motor

decision processes taking place in WIS12 as opposed to 5[69\ P³9[94#[ These e}ects were caused by signi_cantly
larger ERP amplitudes for WIS56 than for WIS12 trialsWIS56 trials[ This can also indicate that responses to

WIS56 trials had been automatized to a reasonable at parietal electrodes^ whereas the reverse was true at
fronto!polar regions\ where WIS56 amplitudes were closeextent[

ERPs[ Di}erences in ERP amplitudes between WIS12 to baseline values[ Thus\ the amplitude of the parietal
P2b wave appears to be inversely related to fronto!polarand WIS56 trials were evaluated in the second ANOVA

design[ Signi_cant di}erences were found at fronto!tem! activation\ which might re~ect di}erent sides of a com!
mon dipole generator[ In any case\ the hemispheric sym!poral "019Ð799msec#\ frontal "079Ð799msec#\ fronto!

polar "249Ð349msec#\ temporal "079Ð799msec# and par! metry of both the fronto!polar and parietal e}ects
suggests that they may be caused by a brain mechanismietal "249Ð799msec# areas[ Grand average ERP wave!

forms across the sample of 13 subjects are displayed in di}erent from the one responsible for the ERP e}ects
found at the dorso!frontal and fronto!temporal areas[Fig[ 0[

The P49 and P099 components did not show any sig! Finally\ it is worth noting that WIS12 and WIS56 trials
did not di}er at occipital leads[ni_cant task e}ect[ This can be interpreted as an indi!

cation of convergence of the stages of sensory processing The pattern of results for the SW0 component exam!
ined 349Ð799msec after choice!card onset replicated thatof WIS12 and WIS56 trials at visual striate and extra!

striate cortices[ obtained for the previous time window\ with signi_cant
di}erences between WIS12 and WIS56 task conditionsThe earliest reliable di}erence between WIS12 and

WIS56 trials appeared in the 019Ð079msec time window\ at frontal ðF"0\12#�6[62\ P³9[90Ł\ fronto!temporal
ðF"0\12#�00[23\ P³9[90Ł\ and temporal ðF"0\12#�03[87\with one signi_cant Task×Hemisphere×Electrode
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Fig[ 0[ Grand average ERP waveforms elicited by novel classi_cation trials "WIS12# and repetition trials "WIS56# at all electrode
positions[ Tick marks on the scale bar represent 199 msec\ starting 199 msec prior to choice!card onset[

P³9[990Ł\ and parietal ðF"0\12#�4[56\ P³9[94Ł areas[ frontal function were isolated and compared[ The _rst of
these was the shifting of attentional set from an old to aNo other signi_cant Task\ Task×Hemisphere\ or

Task×Hemisphere×Electrode e}ects were found newly relevant stimulus dimension "i[e[ {extradimensional
shifts| in attention#[ The other process pertained to thebeyond 799msec after choice!card onset[
ability of maintaining set to the relevant stimulus dimen!
sion across a series of changing stimuli\ that is\ {intra!
dimensional shifts| in attention ð22Ł[ These twoDiscussion

attentional processes were indexed by WIS12 and WIS56
trials\ respectively[ The task was designed so that setThis study aimed to validate the WCST in a sample of

normal subjects by measuring ERPs from various frontal could be found and shifted rapidly\ with only one or two
perseverative errors at the beginning of each new seriesand non!frontal scalp locations of both hemispheres[

Two cognitive processes assumed to be associated with "see the Appendix#[ Extra information prior to WCST

Fig[ 1[ Mean ERP amplitudes during the 169Ð249 msec time window showing the Task by Hemisphere interaction\ which was
signi_cant at frontal\ fronto!temporal and temporal areas\ but not the parietal area[ The e}ect was due to hemispheric di}erences in

ERP amplitudes for novel classi_cation trials "WIS12# as compared with repetition trials "WIS56#[
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administration guaranteed a rapid acquisition and auto! activation of the frontal eye _elds during the visual scan!
ning of the stimulus display[ Brooks!Eidelberg and Adlermatization of the new set[ Under these controlled con!

ditions\ card sorting was related to signi_cant ERP ð2Ł described a monophasic positive waveform very simi!
lar to our P199 wave both in its duration and in its grosschanges at fronto!polar and frontal areas\ but also at

temporal and parietal areas[ ERP amplitudes to WIS12 topographical distribution[ They noted that this positive
wave had its peak during\ or just after\ voluntary sac!and WIS56 trials di}ered from each other as early as

019msec\ and up to 799msec after\ the onset of the cho! cades[ Two structures have been proposed as candidates
for cortical generators of this frontal saccadic potential\ice!card[ These di}erences appeared early at the left

fronto!temporal region\ and later at parietal areas of both namely\ the frontal eye _elds "FEFs\ or area 7\ in and
near the arcuate sulcus#\ and the supplementary eye _eldshemispheres[

The earliest trial di}erences were found just 019msec "SEFs#\ located dorsomedially at the rostral part of the
supplementary motor area[ The authors tentatively pro!after choice!card onset only at the F6 lead\ where WIS12

trials showed reliably lower ERP amplitudes than WIS56 posed the SEFs as the possible generators on the basis of
the midline maximum and the lack of laterality e}ectstrials[ These di}erences lasted up to 799msec after choice!

card onset[ Although this left!side e}ect overlapped the ð2Ł[ However\ our P199 reaches a maximum dorsally and
rostrally rather than medially\ which make FEFs morebeginning of the conspicuous P199 wave at fronto!polar

leads\ it is our contention that these two frontal ERP likely candidates of the origin of this frontal P199 wave[
The frontal eye _elds lie just anterior to the faceÐhandfeatures re~ect very disparate brain processes[ We suggest

that early di}erences between WIS12 and WIS56 trials junction of the premotor cortex\ in the posterior part of
the middle frontal gyrus[ They play a role in the initiationre~ect the activation of the left dorsolateral prefrontal

cortex "DLPFC# during the execution of the WCST\ with of voluntary eye movements and visual search[ In particu!
lar\ they are said to take part in processes of selection\a larger amount of DLPFC activation a}ecting WIS12

trials[ It was possible to distinguish three other ERP comparison\ analysis\ and integration of various stimuli
of the visual scene[ Their lesion results in a visual searchfeatures during the performance of the WCST[ These

ERP features were] "a# the visual P099 wave^ "b# a promi! disorder with a de_cit in the active component of per!
ception ð39Ł[nent P199 wave at fronto!polar areas^ and "c# a large P2b

wave centred in the mid!parietal region[ Next a plausible The hemispheric asymmetry a}ecting the P199 wave
at the fronto!temporal region could be interpreted ininterpretation of the functional signi_cance of each of

these ERP features is o}ered\ together with some specu! terms of an overlying negative electrical _eld centred
at the left DLPFC which\ in consequence\ reduced thelations about their putative brain origins[
amplitude of an otherwise symmetrical left fronto!tem!
poral P199 wave[ Neither the occipital P099 wave nor the
fronto!polar P199 wave di}erentiated between WIS12Early sensory processing in the primary visual cortex
and WIS56 trials\ which suggests that both visual striate
cortex and frontal eye _eld activation were similar in bothLack of signi_cant trial e}ects for the P49 and P099

components suggests that both task conditions received task conditions[
a similar degree of perceptual processing at the striate
and extrastriate visual cortices[ This is also a guarantee
that di}erences in pre!stimulus feedback outcomes Working memory and the parietal P2b wave
between WIS12 and WIS56 trials did not induce changes
in the perceptual processing of subsequent trials[ Thus\ Another conspicuous feature of the present dataset is

the large posterior P2b wave\ with its distinctive hemi!WIS12 trials were typically preceded by delivery of nega!
tive feedback\ whereas WIS56 trials were preceded by spheric symmetry[ This large P2b wave started around

299msec after choice!card onset and lasted for anotherdelivery of positive feedback[ Modulations of sensory!
evoked brain potentials have been reported in response 499msec[ This P2b wave lends support to claims that

the WCST summon activation of brain areas other thanto changing levels of expectancy in cuing paradigms ð07Ł[
However\ the lack of ERP di}erences at the early per! frontal ð4\ 30Ł\ and is consistent with evidence about the

strong demands placed upon working memory duringceptual stages makes it unlikely that expectancy\ motiv!
ational\ or other unspeci_c attentional processes WCST performance ð03\ 30Ł[ Both WIS12 and WIS56

trials elicited large P2b waves\ although amplitudes wereassociated with feedback might be held responsible for
the ERP e}ects found at post!perceptual stages of reliably larger for repetition trials[ Lack of Task di}er!

ences for occipital P2b waves indicate that these mayprocessing[
re~ect volume conduction from parietal areas[

It is well known that larger P2b amplitudes are associ!
ated with better recognition performance\ which has beenVisual scanning and frontal eye _elds
taken as an indication that the P2b index engagement of
neocortical working memory processes leading to long!The conspicuous P199 wave which was apparent at

fronto!temporal and fronto!polar leads might re~ect the term encoding ð5\ 6\ 15\ 24Ł[ In this respect\ the _nding of
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larger P2b waves during WIS56 trials is consistent with has already been mentioned\ which is the encoding or
consolidation of a template of the classi_cation rule intothe context!updating model proposed by Donchin and

Coles ð5Ł[ These authors claim that the updating process memory[ The other one is the comparison of every new
stimulus!card with the developing template[ In bothinvolves the marking of a relevant aspect of the stimulus

that make it distinctive with respect to other stimulus cases\ it would appear that performance of the WCST
demands a good deal of interaction between the contentsdimensions[ This updating of the memory representation

of a stimulus feature is assumed to facilitate the sub! of working memory and some register in long!term mem!
ory ð09\ 15Ł[ The theoretical role of the hippocampus insequent recall of the event\ by providing valuable retrieval

cues^ so that the greater the updating that follows an the formation of new memories\ and its consideration as
a comparator _ts in well with this postulated interactionindividual event\ the higher the probability of later recall!

ing that event[ This is precisely what would be expected between working memory and long!term memory ð09\ 15\
29Ł\ and is also consistent with reports that hippocampalto happen during WIS56 trials\ as compared with early

WIS12 trials\ as the classi_cation rule has undergone a lesions compromise WCST performance ð4\ 30Ł[ Further
research would be necessary to elucidate whether thelarger amount of updating "i[e[ has been made more

{distinctive| and is better consolidated into memory# template is progressively stored in association cortex at
the temporo!parietal junction\ or whether it might tem!towards the end of the trial series[ Thus\ our P2b com!

ponent meets the prediction that P2b amplitude is pro! porarily be held at hippocampal structures\ while it is
being compared with incoming information from work!portional to the degree of updating of the memory

representation of the relevant stimulus dimension within ing memory[ Dipole EEG modeling using a larger num!
ber of electrodes might help to clarify these issues ð10Ł[each classi_cation series ð6Ł[

There was a recovery to baseline values of the fronto!
polar P199 component at a time when the parietal P2b
wave reached its maximum[ This could be interpreted in Attentional set!shifting and the left DLPFC
terms of a temporal sequencing of the cognitive oper!
ations indexed by each of these components[ Namely\ the Another _nding of our study was the association of

both WCST task conditions with what might be a nega!updating of the stimulus category would take place after
the visual scanning of the stimulus display has been com! tive _eld potential centred in the fronto!temporal region

of the left hemisphere[ Signi_cant Task e}ects suggestedpleted[
To ascribe a putative brain origin to this P2b wave can that this _eld potential was stronger during WIS12 trials[

We suggest that this long!lasting negative potential mightonly be done on speculative grounds[ In an extensive
review of intracraneal and lesion studies\ Rugg ð25Ł has re~ect the activation of the left DLPFC[ This interpret!

ation would be in accord with many functional neuro!evaluated the relative contribution of brain generators in
prefrontal cortex\ the temporo!parietal junction\ and the imaging studies which have consistently reported

increases in activation at the DLPFC of the left hemi!medial temporal lobes\ including hippocampal forma!
tion\ to the scalp!recorded P2a and P2b components "see sphere during performance of the WCST ð02\ 13\ 21Ł[

Weinberger and collaborators have reported a bilateralalso ð04Ł#[ In light of this evidence\ the temporalÐparietal
junction\ involving the posterior superior temporal gyrus prefrontal rCBF activation ð32Ł\ or even activation of the

right anterior DLPFC ð08Ł[ However\ Marenco et al[ alsoand adjacent inferior parietal cortex of both hemispheres\
appears to make the largest contribution to the scalp! described a marginal SPET activation at the left posterior

DLPFC area[ Moreover\ they reported a set of reliablerecorded P2b ð04\ 15\ 29\ 25Ł[ But even in simple oddball
tasks\ the resulting P2!like activity seems to re~ect the correlations between perfusion values at the left pre!

frontal region and WCST performance ð08Ł[interaction of multiple generators encompassing pre!
frontalÐposterior\ prefrontalÐhippocampal\ or posteriorÐ It may seem di.cult to draw an analogy between our

ERP data and SPET or rCBF results given the coarsehippocampal distributed networks ð04\ 10Ł[ In our com!
paratively complex WCST protocol\ signs of both P2a spatial resolution of the former[ However\ many neuro!

imaging studies also su}er certain technical limitationsand P2b wave activity are present[ A P2a wave is clearly
visible in the 299Ð249msec latency window at Fz\ F2 and which obscure interpretation of results[ Control over

stimulus and response factors is compromised by the needF3 sites "Fig[ 0#[ No task e}ects were associated with this
P2a component at frontal leads\ except for those found at to average metabolic changes often over 0min periods[

This makes it impossible to di}erentiate between correctF2\ most likely due to volume conduction of the DLPFC
e}ect centred at F6 "discussed below#[ This early P2a and incorrect trials\ let alone motor and cognitive pro!

cesses in a sub!second scale[ It is not surprising then\ thatmight be indexing attentional orienting to every new sort!
ing card in the series ð04Ł\ and would thus be triggered by neuroimaging studies of the WCST yield an apparently

non!speci_c brain activation\ with implication of areasearly and late trials alike[ The signi_cant task e}ects
a}ecting the P2b with its mid!parietal maximun indicate as far apart as the left primary sensory!motor cortex\

premotor and supplementary motor area\ left parietalthat this component has a rather di}erent functional
signi_cance[ At least two di}erent cognitive processes cortex\ right operculum\ bilateral cuneus or the cer!

ebellum ð13Ł[could be postulated in relation to this P2b wave[ One
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In spite of these di.culties\ it is tempting to draw some trials\ but these two task conditions di}ered signi_cantly
at left fronto!temporal and temporal electrodes[ If thecomparisons[ It seems plausible that Marenco et al[|s

SPET bilateral activation corresponds with the distinctive P199 wave re~ects genuine brain activation associated
with horizontal scanning of the visual display\ and WIS12fronto!polar P199 wave which was most conspicuous

bilaterally and anteriorly[ In turn\ their left posterior and WIS56 trials elicited similar fronto!polar P199 waves\
it follows that the hemispheric asymmetry cannot be sim!DLPFC activation may correspond with what we inter!

pret to be a negative _eld potential centred at the F6 site[ ply attributed to di}erential oculomotor activation[ Such
an interpretation has gained support from a preliminaryEarly WCST research found no signi_cant di}erences

between left and right frontal lobe patients ð11Ł[ Others study in our laboratory where key!cards rendered a much
narrower "3[4># visual angle[ The issue of a likely con!have reported that de_cits in card sorting are more fre!

quent and more lasting after left frontal than right frontal founding with visual scanning mechanisms should be
tackled in future research about the functional role of thelobe damage ð7\ 39Ł[ A larger implication of the left

DLPFC is supported by reports that WCST performance left DLPFC during the execution of the WCST[ Our
suggestion of a left DLPFC involvement in the WCST isis not deteriorated after surgical removal of the right

frontal structures\ including dorsolateral prefrontal and also consistent with a recent report by Lacroix et al[\ who
found a focus of EEG coherence at the left prefrontalorbital areas ð30Ł[ From a theoretical point of view\ the

implication of semantic networks in abstract reasoning F6 area relative to other parietal\ frontal and temporal
regions ð05Ł[and visual classi_cation is more consistent with a left

hemisphere locus of operation of WCST e}ects ð20Ł[ One major obstacle in localization of higher brain func!
tions is the de_nition of the cognitive operations them!To date few ERP studies have assessed the validity of

the WCST as a frontal lobe task\ and results have not selves ð39Ł[ A good deal of progress has been made using
well!standardized and operationally valid task para!been clear!cut[ Thus\ Mattes et al[ ð19Ł did not _nd speci_c

impairment in frontal slow cerebral potentials of schizo! digms\ such as the attentional set!shifting paradigm[ This
may be taken as a simpli_ed analog of the WCST\ andphrenic patients during the WCST[ Moreover\ they failed

to _nd signi_cant di}erences between classi_cation and can also be used in experimental research with monkeys
ð22\ 23Ł[ Roberts et al[ hypothesize that attentional setrepetition trials "that is\ WIS12 and WIS56 trials# at

any of the ERP time windows explored[ Their signi_cant shifting is mediated by a balanced interaction of pre!
frontal and striatal dopaminergic activity\ with enhancedGroup and Task e}ects were con_ned to feedback

periods\ which makes di.cult the interpretation of results shifting following depressed prefrontal dopaminergic
function\ and impaired shifting resulting from elevateddue to the likely in~uence of expectancy and motivational

factors[ The authors attributed their inconclusive results prefrontal dopaminergic function and depressed striatal
dopaminergic function[ This hypothesis has the merit ofto two possible weaknesses^ namely\ that the appropriate

parts of the trials were not measured\ and that only mid! being consistent with the presumed inhibitory role of
dopaminergic pathways in prefrontal cortex[ If this is so\line recordings were obtained[ Besides\ in their task pro!

tocol key!cards were presented 0499msec after the de_cits in attention set shifting ability and perseverative
responses may both be linked to problems in inhibitorychoice!card\ whereas in the standard WCST protocol

key!cards remain permanently in sight[ Our results sug! control[ This would explain the poor performance of
prefrontal patients on the WCST in terms of theirgest that Mattes et al[|s self!criticisms should not be over!

looked in future ERP research on the WCST ð19Ł[ inability to suppress previous incorrect responses\ and
explains why Parkinson|s disease and other frontal lobeFrom the three ERP components identi_ed as related

to card sorting\ at least one of them has a non!frontal patients are mostly impaired in their ability to perform
extradimensional shifts in attention ð16Ł[ Under thisorigin "the P2b wave#[ This _nding is in itself relevant to

the current debate about the sensitivity and speci_city of interpretative framework\ the negative ERP wave a}ect!
ing mostly WIS12 trials might be taken to signal thethe WCST to prefrontal function ð12\ 30Ł[ Among the

frontal ERP components\ perhaps the fronto!temporal operation of dopaminergic inhibitory pathways along the
left DLPFC[ This line of reasoning has also led to thehemispheric asymmetry is the one which deserves more

careful consideration for being a novel feature[ Even generalized use of the WCST to assess hypothetical pre!
frontal dysfunction in schizophrenia ð3\ 06\ 32Ł\ and inthough it is tempting to relate it to the activation of the

left DLPFC\ alternative hypotheses about its brain origin other psychiatric conditions ð0Ł[ However\ with the impli!
cation of brain areas other than frontal\ the utility of theremain the matter for future research[ There are two

arguments which support a genuine brain origin of the WCST on its own as a valid diagnostic tool of frontal
dysfunction is at stake[ Even if frontal function is cor!fronto!temporal asymmetry against a contamination

from the retino!corneal potential during horizontal eye rectly diagnosed\ more than one cognitive function might
be compromised "i[e[ visual scanning versus inhibitorymovements[ Firstly\ the fronto!polar P199 wave is a genu!

ine brain potential related to horizontal saccades which control#[
ERPs have already made substantial contributions toshows a neat hemispheric symmetry regardless of the

direction of saccades ð2Ł[ Secondly\ key!cards rendered the study of cognition and psychopathology\ and have
the potential to make more substantial contributions inthe same visual angle "01># in both WIS12 and WIS56
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brain potentials in the study of memory] Is P299 athe future[ One line of research would be to study func!
measure of event distinctiveness< In Handbook oftional brain systems involved in the execution of di}erent
Co`nitive Psychophysiolo`y\ J[R[ Jennings and M[neuropsychological tests traditionally regarded as mea!
Coles "Editors#\ pp[ 360Ð409[ Wiley\ New York\sures of frontal function\ such as the WCST or the
0880[

Halstead Category Test[ All being regarded as tests of 7[ Drewe\ E[ A[ The e}ect of type and area of brain
frontal function\ they have been shown to share a small lesion on Wisconsin card sorting test performance[
variance of their performance scores ð17Ł[ ERPs are par! Cortex 09\ 048Ð069\ 0863[
ticularly well!suited to capture the dynamics of cognitive 8[ Eslinger\ P[ J[ and Damasio\ A[ R[ Severe disturbance

of higher cognition after bilateral frontal lobeprocesses\ and could contribute further to searching
ablation] Patient EVR[ Neurolo`y 24\ 0620Ð0630\for similarities and di}erences between neuro!
0874[psychological tests both at the behavioural and elec!

09[ Fuster\ J[M[ Memory in the Cerebral Cortex[ Antrophysiological levels[ In so doing\ it would be necessary
empirical approach to neural networks in the humanto adopt a system level approach\ with a larger number of and nonhuman primate[ The MIT Press\ Cambridge\

electrodes to obtain a wider sampling of brain activation Mass[\ 0884[
which would help make more precise anatomical infer! 00[ Heck\ E[ T[ and Bryer\ J[ B[ Superior sorting and
ences[ In this study we have shown the potential utility categorising ability in a case of bilateral frontal lobe

atrophy] An exception to the rule[ Journal of Clinicalof ERPs| measures in establishing links between neu!
and Experimental Neuropsycholo`y 09\ 356Ð365\rophysiological constructs and cognitive processes\ and
0875[hence\ towards the improvement of the construct validity

01[ Hermann\ B[ P[\ Wyler\ A[ R[ and Richey\ E[ T[of neuropsychological tests[
Wisconsin Card Sorting Test performance in patients
with complex partial seizures of temporal lobe origin[
Journal of Clinical and Experimental Neu!
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